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PART -,4 (10 x2:20 Nlarks)
Answer ALL Questions

1. State the obiect of Law and List out different sources of Law.

2. State w'hen banker can refuse payment for cheque.

3. trnfer the terin doctrine of indoor management.

4. Cite the situation in which deemed Prospectus and statement in lieu of
Prospectus is prepared.

5. Determine the applicability of COPRA and State the object of the same.

6. Articulate and give exampies for UTP and R'fP.

7. Distinguish between Tax avoidance and Tax evpsion.

8. Interpret the term GSTIN.

9. Define Cyberspace.

10. Define Copyright infringement and Illustrate the same

Duration: 3 Hours

11. a)

b)

12. a)

b)

Max. Marks: 100

PART-B(5x13=65Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

Describe various classification of Contract in detail and give clear

example for each.
OR

Describe the various modes of creation and termination of Agency rn'ith

appropriate exarnples.

Explain classifications of Company in detail and give clear example for

each.
OR

Explain content of Meruorandum in cietail anc11r4r. Antony, one of the

Direotor of Anto ltd., wants to alter name due to its identicality. Advise

him on the same.
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13. a)

b)

14. a)

b)

15. a)

b)

Explain different laws formulated in India fbr environrnentai protection.
OR

"frace the history of COIIRA and cxamine the authorities pertaining to
filing a cornplaint under- COPRA.

Akbar & Co wanrs to starl a new business in tlospitality industry in
remote viilage in South India. Explain Advise them on factors affecting

tax liability
OR

Examine the introductian of Goods and Services Tax in India and aisc)

discuss rules and regulation pertaining to registration under GST.

Explain various types of eybercrime and discuss provisir:ns pertaining to

the satne.
OR

Explain rules relating to Fatent in India with appropriate examples.
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PART-C(1 x15=15Marks)
{ComPulsory)

16. A student was asked to deposit lump sum fees of Rs.l, 80,000 for coaching

of medical entrance examination for the next twc yea$. This amaunt was

deposited by the student in two complete installments. Hornrcver, the

student realized that the quality of the coaching institute was not up to the

mark and therefore to,rght a refund for the remaining period which-was

further refused by thJ coaching institute. While Sekigal School of

Competition submitted records thaishowed good results of the institute and

atteged that it was wrong to observe that the coaching services are

substandard. Discuss the'probable decision of oourt in this regard with

approPriate justific ation.
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